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Everybody’s Talking
Bird art: When Hannah Bullen-Ryner goes for a walk in the 
woods, she looks for more than just nice scenery. She scours the 
earth for petals, seeds, evergreen sprigs, sticks, and berries. From 
these natural items, she creates images of different kinds of birds, 
such as owls, chickadees, and hummingbirds. She crafts some as 
they are in fl ight, while others sit calmly on a branch. The birds are 
known as land art because she arranges her masterpieces on the 
ground. With a background in painting and photography, Bullen-
Ryner’s work is rich in detail and colour.

Long course: Golfers accustomed to 18-hole courses that take 
a few hours to complete might want to challenge themselves at 
Nullarbor Links in Australia. This course is 1,365 kilometres (848 
mi.) long. It is located along the Eyre Highway, which runs between 
Ceduna in South Australia to Kalgoorlie in Western Australia. 
And no, golfers do not have to walk all that distance! They can 
drive from one hole to the next as they make their way along the 
highway, which can take up to fi ve days. There are 18 holes; 11 
were created for the course and seven are on established courses.

Birds of a feather: Oluwageorge Johnson learned the hard way 
that when leaving an apartment vacant for any length of time, 
it’s best to be sure to close the windows. Johnson is a student in 
Nottingham, England, but his parents wanted him to go home to 
London during the COVID-19 epidemic. The man was away for 
fi ve months. Before his return, workers in the building heard weird 
noises coming from the fl at. When they investigated, they found 
that pigeons had taken over the cozy spot. Johnson had quite a 
mess to clean up when he returned.

Love of animals: Ricardo Pimentel Cordero, an animal lover from 
Leona Vicario, Quintana Roo, Mexico, is the founder of Tierra de 
Animales, a shelter that looks after stray animals. As a hurricane 
was about to make landfall, he grew worried about animals that 
might not survive on the street. So he opened his own home to 
more than 300 stray dogs, as well as a few other creatures, such as 
cats and rabbits. He was lauded on social media for his commitment 
to these animals, and donations started arriving to help pay for food 
and cleanup.

Quoteable Quotes
“No one can build his security upon the nobleness 
of another person.” —Willa Cather
“It’s not that I’m so smart, it’s just that I stay with problems 
longer.” —Albert Einstein

What’s Happening
July 14 to Aug 31-Kid Connect Ages 5 - 12 Want to occupy 
your kids this summer. AT Kid Connect Kids get to create art, play 
games, and get out some of their extra energy with short exercises. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 11am to 12 pm. For details call 
780-428-3041 or kidconnectyeg@outlook.com

July 21 to Aug 1-A Taste of Edmonton Taste of Edmonton is an 
11-day food festival that showcases Edmonton’s local restaurants.  
Sir Winston Churchill Square.

Tickets are available through the Events Edmonton Offi ce, TIX on 
the Square, and North Central Co-op.Aug 14-Ride And Drive 
For A Cause Charity Meet Please register your unique ride and 
drive, wild exotic, Rat Rod, classic, vintage, cool, unique or custom 
car, custom truck or unique Suv, cruiser, or sports bike. To register 
your rides  drives please visit our website www.rdfcause.ca.

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. If you are supercilious, are you quite silly or extremely proud?
2. Nora Ephron and Erma Bombeck were popular writers of what type 
of genre?
3. A spit rod is used with what cooking device?
4. Cuttlefish, jellyfish, and starfish are not actually fish—T/F?
5. Which U.S. president is known as “Honest Abe”?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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